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Navigating the State Library’s Website
The New Jersey State Library’s website is accessible to anyone at www.njstatelib.org. The first drop
down menu on the left “Research Library” contains descriptions of our collections and services for
individuals. Note that Library databases are not generally accessible remotely, except to approved users
(State Employees and Thomas Edison State University staff and students). However, the catalog, digital
collections, and research guides are accessible remotely to everyone. Anyone may also come to the
State Library to use databases on library computers. Some databases may also be available for remote
use via Jersey Clicks.

Collections Descriptions. Genealogy and Local History
contains link to complete library City Directory holdings.

Dropdown menu to Library Catalog, Online Databases,
and Digitized Library Collections

Guides prepared by librarians on select research topics.
There is a New Jersey Genealogy Guide and a
Newspapers Guide with our complete newspaper
holdings.
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Electronic Resources:
Link to catalog proper. You may also search the catalog on
the main page in the Catalog Searches and Tool box.
Available for in-person use only for members of public.
Resources such as NewsBank (newspapers), Ancestry,
Heritage Quest, and New York Times.

Searchable digital NJ
State Documents
collection

You may also search the library catalog directly from www.njstatelib.org in the lower right corner of the
page.
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The State Library subscribes to over 200 electronic databases. The best way to access a desired
database is to narrow by subject:

Main Search Page for NJ State Publications Digital Collection

Research Guides:
To access the Research Guides from the Library home page, select Research Library and Research
Guides. An alphabetical listing of guides will appear.
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About Our Collections (finding City Directories holdings):
Note that in addition to the About Our Collections page, the NJSL City Directory holdings are linked on
the Genealogy Research Guide. From the Research Library drop down, select About Our Collections, and
Genealogy and Local History.
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